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DROUGHT AND THE MODEL OF A QUATERNARY TERRACE-CYCLE
C. BERTRAND SCHULTZ and THOMPSON MYLAN STOUT
Department of Geology
University of Nebraska State Museum
Lincoln, Nebraska 68588

The concept of a "terrace-cyole" in the Quaternary history of
the Central Great Plains was fust proposed by us at the 1944 "Symposium on Loess," sponsored by 1his Academy (1945). However,
certain aspects have never been fully presented, particularly (a) the
relations of drought to this "terrace-cycle" concept and (b) as a recurrent phenomenon in this and similar continental regi,pns. There also
may be a possible relation to the fixation of sodium salts in vegetation and to selenium and nitrogen poisoning. Prediction requires
scientific data not only from the near past, but also from the distant
past. It is now obvious that erosional breaks in the younger valleyfills in the terrace sequence coincide with breaks in the cultural and
faunal successions.
The research of two former Academy members-lohn E. Weaver
and Harry E. Weakly, and their associates-has supplied much background on drought. Also, the works of Donald B. Lawrence (1958)
and Edward G. Gibson (1973)-with respect to sunspot minima of the
ll-year, sunspot cycle-seem to be very important in relation to glaciation as well as to drought.

t t t
INTRODUCTION
Drought is a topic of particular concern this year in
Nebraska and in the many other drought-stricken regions of
the world. The economic impact upon some counties in
Nebraska and South Dakota has been devastating, perhaps the
worst since the drought of the mid-1930's, so much so that
many have beel) declared "disaster areas.;' Elsewhere, as in
Britain and Russia and other parts of Europe, as well as in
Asia and Mrica, the effects have been even more disastrous,
as we have read in newspaper and magazine accounts for
many months.
Although the causes of drought remain as elusive as ever,
facts are accumulating, and there seems to be increasing evidence suggesting that severe droughts are recurrent, that they
are but aspects of more general climatic fluctuations, and that
they, like glaciation, may be linked to the sunspot cycles.
However, some lag effects are to be expected so prediction
requires scientific data from both the near past and the distant
past.
It is the latter with which we are here chiefly concerned, since Weakly (1962; Table I) has already summarized
certain data on droughts in the Central Great Plains since the
thirteenth century. Fortunately, careful study was given also
to the drought of the mid-1930's in many papers and several

Table I:
Periods of Drought of Five or More Year's Duration,
Number of Year's Duration of Each Drought,
and Number of Years Between Each Drought
for a Period of 738 Years
at Ash Hollow, Garden County, Nebraska.*

First
Year

Last
Year

Duration
of
Drought

Years
Between
Droughts

years
1220
1260
1276

1231
1272
1313

12
13
38

29
3

1383
1438
1493

1388
1455
1498

6
18
6

33
16
38

1512
1539
1587

1529
1564
1605

18
26
19

13
23

1626
1668
1688

1630
1675
1707

5
8
20

20
38
13

1728
1761
1798

1732
1773
1803

5
13
6

21
29
26

1822
1858
1884

1832
1866
1895

11
9
12

25
25
18

1906
1931
1952
Average

1913
1940
1957

8
10
6
12.8

10
17
11
23.9

10

*From Weakly (1962), but see also Weakly in Champe (1946)
and Roberts in Bandeen and Maran (1975).
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books by John Weaver and associates. Although Harry E.
Weakly and John E. Weaver, both deceased, were the pioneers
in drought studies of this region, and also long-time members
of this Academy, neither was really aware of the geologic
importance of their work.
Following the drought and "dust-bowl" conditions of
the mid-1930's, the view was widespread that the marginal
land of western Nebraska and adjacent states should never
again be plowed and that the Federal agencies should do something about this. In August, 1939, the Under-Secretary of
Agriculture, Milburn L. Wilson, asked us to lead a field trip
through western Nebraska to study the problem first-hand.
On the excursion, we were able to demonstrate to Wilson and
other leaders of the United States Department of Agriculture
that drought was a recurrent phenomenon in the Great Plains
and that agricultural practices were not primarily responsible.
Curiously, the same problem was vigorously discussed
for this same region a century earlier. Even as late as 1878,
the myth was widely held that "Rain Follows the Plow"
(Smith, 1947). It was proposed chiefly here in Uncoln by
Samuel Aughey of the Department of Geology, University of
Nebraska, and by Charles Dana Wilber of Uncoln (Manley,
1967). Only slightly earlier, Aughey had advocated and then
had given up the idea of Ferdinand V. Hayden, a noted geologist, who said that rainfall could be increased by the extensive
planting of trees. In a sense, this proved to be a forerunner of
the "Shelterbelt Project," unfortunately now largely abandoned at a time when there has been much destruction of timber, together with increased plowing and leveling associated
with the development of pivotal irrigation. With prolonged
drought and the inevitable, associated drop of the water
table, an economic disaster would result.
The present symposium is the latest in a series of symposia and conferences treating of the changing climates of the
Great Plains and Central Lowland, with particular regard to
those of the Quaternary or Great Ice Age. [Quaternary includes both Pleistocene and Recent (Holocene), but frequently
(perhaps correctly) Pleistocene and Quaternary are regarded
as essentially synonymous. We may be still in the Great Ice
Age!] The first of interest here, likewise sponsored by the
Nebraska Academy of Sciences, was the ''Symposium on
Loess," held at Lincoln on May 6,1944 and published a year
later in the American Journal of Science. At that time, more
than three decades ago, the concept of a "terrace-cycle"
was introduced (Schultz and Stout, 1945); the principal
illustration is reproduced here (Fig. 1).
THE QUATERNARY TERRACE-CYCLE
Figure 1 shows a climatic interpretation of a terracecycle, which may be summarized as follows. FollOwing the
onset of drought, soil almost ceases to develop, and the
reduced, vegetative cover results in gullying. Then, widespread colluviation and alluviation occur, accompanied by
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deposition of loess (dust) on all available surfaces. As the
drought wanes, the vegetative cover is largely restored, and
soil·forming processes are resumed. This has been repeated
several times since the Sangamon (say, in the last 90,000
years or so), but the illustration concerns only the postPeorian episodes.
From this, it is deduced that the soil-forming times were
characterized by plentiful moisture, equable spring and
summer temperatures, and abundant vegetation-thus, the
soils record the "good years." Conversely, the erosional or
cutting episodes record the droughts, with reduced vegetative
cover due to lessened moisture during the growing seasons,
so that the infrequent "flash floods," accompanied by much
dust, would be then most destructive. The thicker buried
soils may be taken to record the longer "good times," just as
the most prominent cutting episodes (unconformities) may
note the longest droughts. In these considerations, the minor
soils in the loess are less significant.
The observations were made chiefly in the loess-canyon
areas, southeast of North Platte, in Lincoln County, Nebraska,
and in the badlands of northwestern Nebraska and adjacent
parts of South Dakota and Wyoming. These areas are strangely
beautiful, and the loesses may be very thick.

It should have been evident from the data available
even in 1944 that both the soil-forming and cutting episodes
diminished in importance as one approaches the present.
Also, we should have realized that each terrace-cycle was
dominantly two-phased, but full recognition of both of these
facts came slowly and somewhat later. If the erosion had
always been of the same strength or intensity in the younger
valley-fills, much or all of the preceding records would have
been destroyed-just as the tides along the seashore remove
much of the intertidal sediment.
Similarly, several other sets of observations came to
play a part in our thinking and discussions and in conferences with colleagues, that were to lead progressively toward
the development of a "model." Although documented in
numerous publications (see References) that reflect some
changes and even differences in interpretation, there was
agreement on most points. The following discussion traces
development of the most important considerations.

(1) An experiment was performed at the 1944 ''Symposium on Loess," not mentioned in the published papers,
that was profoundly to affect the ''model.'' A block of "fresh"
loess was placed in a flask ftlled with water, and in another
flask also filled with water, a small block of soil that had
been developed on loess was dropped. The "fresh" loess dissolved at once, like a piece of sugar, but it took many hours
for the soil to break down. This experiment showed clearly
that soil anchors the loess, holding it much as the lid on a
tomb, but when this vegetative mat is destroyed, the loess
erodes quickly, like the rapid destruction of the "mummy"
exposed when a tomb is opened.

At close of the ''peorian" cycle, soil X was
developed on a generally uneven surface..,_.N" ""'II
except on the upland.
3

.T 3

Cycle A begins: with widespread drought
soil formation largely ceases; the reduclion in vegetative cover causes rapid
erosion; perhaps some loess is
deposited.
r·'·'··,·,·,··,·····::·,' Cycle A is concluded: folloWIng the erosion, , [ : . ,
' - there is widespread alluviation, with loess
;
on upland: as drought wanes, soil Y is
develoDed.
Cycle 8 begins: with incep7lOii of drO/lght,
in ..vegetative
erosion;
SOl"I
fa..r... m
.. a.'.io. . n. cover
largely cOlJses
ceases;rapid
the reductlYjon
/
perhaps some loess is deposited.
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~

Cycle 8 is concluded: foflowing the erosion,
is widespread alluviation, with perhaps jp
some loess on upland; as drO/lght
'-<t;:t .SOlI: Z is

~--_.__ there

"PEORIAN"

LOESS

II

Cycle C goes to completion in the some
manner as before, with .development of
soil

A CLIMA TIC INTERPRETA nON OF A TERRACE CYCLE
(0) Soil almost ceases to develop with inception of drought;
(b) The reduced vegetative cover results in gullying;
(c) Following the erosion (cutting port of cycle), there is widespread alluviation of the volleys;
(d) Deposition of loess is associated with the main port of the
drO/lght, and accompanies (0), (b), and (c);
(e) As the drO/lght wanes, the vegetative cover is largely restored, and soil-forming processes are resumed.

::0
w

--I

"'T 3

We are now

Figure 1. The sequence of even 18 of younger (post-Peoria) terrace development in the loess<anyon area in Lincoln County, Ne braska, and the concept of a terrace <ycle .
These terraces (valley-fills) are in the thickest loess region of North America.

(2) At the same symposium, Frank L. Duley (1945:
278) reported on the results of other experiments by the staffs
of the Soil Conservation Service, United States Department of
Agriculture, and of the Nebraska Agricultural Experiment
Station, University of Nebraska. These stressed the importance
of a plant or straw-mulch cover in reducing erosion and increasing intake from rain or snow:
Tests were made in both field and laboratory
to determine the inftltration rate for loessial
soils. The results indicated that when these soils
are bare they seal over during rains and have their
intake rate reduced in the same way as other soils.
The intake rate can be greatly increased by covering the surface with a straw mulch. The effect of
the mulch was much less on the raw, parent
material of the Peorian loess, due to the fact that
it had not developed as stable structure as has the
surface soil. This absence of a well developed
structure and shortage of binding material also
leads to excessive erosion on this soil.
(3) Very early in these studies (by 1933), the erosional
breaks (unconformities) in the younger valley-fills were
recognized to coincide with the gaps or breaks in the cultural
and faunal successions. This seems to have been confirmed by
radiocarbon dates, as they have become available, even though
some corrections of such dates may be necessary (Ralph and
Michael, 1974; Rafter, 1975). The hiatus is rarely bridged.
(4) These same younger valley-fills, designated as terraces above the modern floodplain (TO, Tl, T2, T3), were
studied regionally by us, partly because of the intriguing
problems associated with dating both the coming of Man to
North America and the extinction of many of the large mammals of the Great Ice Age. The apparent near coincidence
of these events has led Paul Martin (1973) to the startling conclusion that when the First Americans arrived in North America (by way of the Bering Straits' Land Bridge probably at
least some 11 ,000 to 12,000 years ago), they exterminated
such spectacular mammals as the mammoths in perhaps a
thousand years in their progress through North and South
America to the tip of South America. But he has ignored
the possible effects of drought and cold, for these seem to
have been at least partly responsible in some earlier animal
and plant extinctions, when Man could not possibly have
been involved.
(5) Expressed in terms of the valley-ftll sequence, this
particular extinction occurred approximately in the middle
of the second valley-fill above the floodplain (Terrace-2,
T2), where a significant erosional break (unconformity) occurs (Schultz, 1938; Schultz and Stout, 1945, 1948; Schultz,
Lueninghoener, and Frankforter, 1948). This divides that
valley-fill into older and younger parts, deSignated respectively
as fills 2-B and 2-A. This would correspond to the "substratum" and "topstratum" (Fisk and McFarlan, 1955; Akers
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and Holck, 1957) of the Lower Mississippi, as projected into
the Central Great Plains (Stout, 1971,1973; Stout and others,
1965,1971).
(6) The relationship of this unconformity in the Terrace2 (Kersey) valley-fill to conditions marginal to the great continental ice mass of that time is of considerable interest. It
would seem that several times before the "extinction" of
11 ,000 to 12,000 years ago, and at least once after, we can
picture the ice-cliff that marked the edge of the interior ice
as stabilized along or near the present boundary of northeastern Nebraska and South Dakota (the Missouri River). fu gravel
pits of about that age range (say even as late as 7,500 years
ago) near Yankton, South Dakota, the remains of caribou
occur frequently, suggesting that tundra conditions may
have been present at that time marginal to the ice. However,
both musk-<>x and caribou specimens are found commonly
in many parts of Nebraska (but mostly assigned to earlier
times in the Quaternary), so that we must visualize Nebraska
as having been tundra-like many times during the Quaternary
or Great Ice Age.
(7) Thus, we must conclude that long, hard winters
and short summers were probably normal for glacial times,
when the inland ice mass was covering parts of Nebraska
and adjacent states. Likewise, conditions in interglacial and the
even shorter interstadial times must have been more like the
present, when we were far from the great ice masses. fu both
times of glaciation and interglaciation, however, Nebraska,
at least formerly, must have had its climates dominated by the
ice masses-for which the term periglacial is proper.
(8) Returning to our subject of droughts, it seems inescapable that these were also more severe at times in the past
than even the drought of the mid-1930's. This is recorded
by the major cutting-episodes (unconformities), but the
drought of the 1930's allows us to understand the mechanism
associated with such erosion.

DROUGHT AND RECOVERY
Figure 2 illustrates much of the previous discussion. We
may consider that before the onset of a drought like that of
the mid-1930's, there would have been a good vegetative
cover over a unit plot. Many kinds of prairie grasses and other
native prairie plants, some with very deep and intricate root
systems, would have been present, and, supposedly, many
individuals of each kind. With the reduction of moisture, this
plant cover would have been reduced, so that gullies would
have worked headward, cutting through the soil and into the
loess. Some, or even most, of the plants would have been
covered by dust (loess), but eventually colluviation and
alluviation would have dominated. As the drought waned,
the plant cover would have been restored.
For other types of vegetation, such as along well-wooded
slopes and river valleys, the drought would also have taken its
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Figure 2. Drought and recovery. A, before drought; B, inception of drought; C, "gullying" and "dusting"; D, alluviation and colluviation; and E, recovery. For discussion of fixation ofsodiurn salts, and selenium and nitrogen poisoning, see text.

toll in the reduced growth or even destruction of trees. And
many of us can remember the great swarms of grasshoppers
(Dick, 1975:191-215) and the dust storms of the 1930's.
Now, let us consider some other factors, such as the
fIXation of sodium salts, and also the concentration of nitrogen or selenium in some of the plants that, at the height of
the drought, would have been almost the only plants left
available to the grazers. For example, in the mid-1930's we
were collecting fossils in the Big Badlands, near Scenic, South
Dakota, when thousands of cattle were driven into Scenic to
be slaughtered because of the extreme selenium poisoning.
The problem of selenium concentration ("Alkali Disease'')
has been discussed adequately for the Cretaceous (Pierre and
Niobrara formations) of South Dakota by Moxon, Olson, and
Searight (1939), and we have been told of the same problem
having been encountered with respect to Cretaceous shales
in Ireland. As regards concentration of sodium salts and nitrogen fixation, we can only refer to the literature (Lawrence,
1958; Kamen, 1953; and Delwiche in Hutchinson, 1970;
Brill, 1977).
Such associated effects of drought, together with temperature, may be factors in earlier extinctions, such as the
extinction of the dinosaurs. We have seen in southern France
the great numbers of dinosaur eggs that have been preserved
unhatched. These are found at several recurrent levels in the
Cretaceous succession of that region, but most notably, at the
end of the Cretaceous, when cold is now thought to have been
responsible. Parenthetically, this was the time when there was
also notable terrestrial plant extinction, as well as significant
planktonic extinction, and also the disappearance of the last
ammonities and certain marine reptiles, clams, rudistids, and
other animals. Disturbances in the food-<:hain, possibly related
to the nitrogen-cycle and temperature, may be inferred.
Similarly, the great extinctions of certain mammals in
the Central Great Plains at the end of Ogallala (Pliocene),
Hemingford (Late Miocene), Arikaree (Early Miocene), and
White River (Oligocene) times lead us to suggest climatic
changes as possible factors. Droughts and glaciations, thus,
may be far more common in the geologic record than has been
previously supposed. Perhaps droughts, as well as glaciations,
are but a part of normal climatic rhythms, possibly to be
associated with cyclic advances and retreats of the sea (glacio-eustasy) and, ultimately, with the solar mechanism.

DROUGHT, GLACIATION, AND SUNSPOTS
According to a recent summary (Damon and Kunen,
1976 :452), global cooling trends in high northern latitudes
of the Northern Hemisphere may be out of phase with a warming trend at high latitudes in the Southern Hemisphere. Even
though the nature and prediction of climatic changes are not
yet on a fum scientific basis (Mason, 1976), certain data suggest a linkage between sunspot number and glacial advances
and retreats.
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For example, the botanist Donald Lawrence (1950a-b;
1951; 1958) has been able to date the recessional moraines
(stagnation periods) for certain Alaskan glaciers by use of
tree-rings of certain large trees on the successive moraines.
The moraines generally record stagnation or melting at about
ll-year intervals, which Lawrence related to the sunspot
cycles, possibly to sunspot minima. He even found in the
pattern of moraines evidence of the period of reduced sunspots, the "Maunder Phenomenon" (Eddy, 1976). Similar
minor morainic patterns have been described by Gwynne
(1951) in association with the last retreat of the great ice mass
from South Dakota and Minnesota.
Although earlier sunspot literature (Abbot, 1956; Lawrence, 1958) emphasized sunspot cycles of 223/4 years (273
months), the latest compedium (Gibson, 1973: Figs. 2-22,
2-23) on '9fhe Quiet Sun" shows such regularity of II-year
cycles that reasonable prediction of sunspot minima and
maxima can be made. It is of especial interest that Solar Cycle
20 began with a sunspot minimum in October, 1964 and was
predicted to end in about October, 1975. It is not yet certain
that our present drought has occurred in relation to the sunspot minimum, for there is always the possibiliity of lag
effects, but the evidence is suggestive. It is often difficult to
select important data from unimportant, but once in a while,
biological phenomena also may reflect the sunspot cycle (1.
Gribbin in Rosenberg and Runcorn, 1973:413425). One
extraordinary example is furnished by the late Frank Peabody
(1958), who noted that the growth zones of a bullsnake
recorded a Kansas drought.
We are on a somewhat fumer basis for relating glaciations and the up-and-down movements of the sea (transgressions and regressions), at least for the Quaternary, when
the melting of the great ice masses caused the sea to rise (or
to fall as the ice accumulated in such places as Antarctica).
It seems that glacial maxima are recorded in the terracecycle (previously discussed) by erosional episodes, for the
sand-and-gravel fillings in at least the basal portions of the
valley-fills surely represent outwash deposits or their equivalents. But, as we have seen, it is the soils that must record the
interglacial and interstadial episodes of the Quaternary.
Soils, likewise, are to be found in the pre-Quaternary
rocks of the Central Great Plains at many horizons, even on
the surface of the basement, beneath Late Cambrian marine
sediments (Reed, 1954). In the Late Carboniferous and
"Permian" successions, the soils are similar to those described
in the Triassic of Germany (Gwinner, 1955; Ortlam, 1966)
as "violet horizons" or red-beds, and these are also associated
with cyclic sedimentation. Each of the eighteen, larger cycles
(megacyclothems or stages) so far studied in these Carboniferous and "Permian" sediments of the Northern Midcontinent
seems to be like the Quaternary, with six couplet-<:yclothems,
recording numerous episodes of regression and transgression
that are probably glacio-eustatic. Since cyclic sedimentation
is the normal sedimentation for the shallow epicontinental

(epeiric) seas of the past (HOlder, 1960:449), it is reasonable
to postulate that the Quaternary ''model'' is widely, if not
globally, applicable for much, if not all, of the geologic record.

SUMMARY: MODEL OF A TERRACE-CYCLE
In conclusion, it seems to us that this region, of which
Nebraska is a part, has been characterized throughout much,
or possibly all, of its presently-known geologic history-even
from early in the PaleOZoic-by alternations of climate. In
earlier times, the sea often came in over the land and then
retreated, the best explanation (especially for the Carboniferous and ''Permian'') being glacio-eustasy, when the expansion of ice sheets in remote regions may have caused the
global ocean to fall, and with melting, to rise. In later times,
we were here far from the sea, but seemingly always influenced by climate, probably in a cyclic pattern (stages) essentially like that of the Quaternary, but less prominently or
dramatically effective.
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